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INTRODUCTION

^"11—JWO things distinguish the Annuncia-

I
tion as the subject of art from other epi-

Jl sodes ofGospel history. In the first place
it is the expression of the most vital of Christian
dogmas, and that means that the opportunities
forthe plajroffancyabout itareseverelylimited.
That tne limits thus imposed are occasionally
strained, not to say altogether broken, makes ii

all themoreconspicuous how theordinary artist

was careful to'respect them. Youdonot find the
k suoject regarded, as . matter of course, as suit-

able for picturesque treatment; monkeys and
camels and hunting leopards may be appro-
priate elements in a picture of the Adoration of

the Magi : but that a cat should be scared by the
sudden appearance of the Archangel Gabriel
(Plate 12), however admirable as showing the
artist's power of observation in the domain of

psychical research, is felt by most of us to be
nothing less than an outrageon religious feeling.

Consciousness pf this truth has prompted the
explanation that the cat here represents the

5



THE ANNUNCIATION

Devil, whose power is broken by Gabriel's salu-

tation. If, however, we analyse the total effect

of the picture, we shall probably find that what

offendsus most is not the cat, but thegrotesquely

theatrical behaviour of the Virgin, the Arch-

angel, and the Almighty Himself. The cat, we
feel, was not without justification for his disgust.

The general principle, however, is unaffected

by this analysis, since it remains true that any

deviation from absolute sincerityand directness

in the rendering of such a subject is apt to re-

move the whole picture at one stroke out of the

sphereofreligious paintine. In contactwith such

a subject, emotion is so delicately balanced that

theleasttouchsends itflying\. hoknowswhither?
Sometimes themediaeval passion forsymbolical

treatmentseizesuponthesubject,and then, since

thetreatment isremoved altogetherfrom reality,

and no one is expected to believe that the thing

ever happened like that, there is nolonger cause

foroffence. So, asMrs.Jamesonandotherwriters

on the subject have remarked, we find the story

of the Annunciation 'contaminated,* to use the

convenient phrase of mythologists, with the

moral 'example' of Innocence. The Virgin, su-

preme example of chastity, is represented as the

Maiden whose purity is such that by exposing

herself she, and she alone, can tame the wild

unicorn. As earl- s the thirteenth century we

^% .^&m.^if»i^„.^,fmf'li*!i^,.^^*.'ifl "( JEjfi III

/-V- --

*vmidi/bm»»^-~Hii:a!IS»=mibi*ti, .r''-
'!H''
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THE ANNUNCIATION

find this allegory thusc< ipl yed on anembroid-
ery : the Virgin sits with uie unicorn, who has

laid its head in her lap. and in this mystery is

identified with Christ : an angel, holding in leash

threehounds,whosenamesaregivenasCharity.
Truth, and Humility, blows upon a horn ; in the

middle of the composition is a fountain, on the

edge ofwhich stands the Holy Dove. Tnis alle-

gory was especially popular in 'Germany nd
France in the fifteenth and sixteenth centum s.

The second distinctive feature of the Annun-
ciation is found in itsbeingthe culmino ^ing point

in the life ofthe Virgin. It is ti .^ moment of her

greatest glory, ^^ -len she becomes theMother of
God : the Assumption and the Coronation take

quite secondary places, being, like the Immac-
ulate Conception, the fruit of after thought.

Accordingly the representation of the Annun-
ciation, fostered as it was by the cardinal im-

portance of the dogma which it embodies, was
immensely helped by the ever-incre sing dom-
inance of the worship of the Virgin. Thus it

camebythethirteenth centurytobeanecessary
element in the decoration ofalmost every altar

;

if itwas not themain picture, then itwas painted

on the shutters, or in a lunette above, or the two
essential figures formed some part of the sculp-

tured decoration of the altar or at the entrance

to the choir.

r:-«^ ,



THE ANNUNCIATION

We have seen that a multiplicity of pictur-

esque detail was foreign to the tradition of the

subject. Such as was allowed was based chiefly

on the apocryphal gospel known as the Proto-

evangel ofJames. Marywent outone day to the

well with a pitcher to fetch water. At the well

she heard a voice saying. 'Hail thou, full of

grace: the Lord is wim thee: blessed art thou

amongwomen.' She returned, troubled in spirit,

to the house, set down the pitcher and began to

spin the purple wool which the priest of the

Temple had given to her to spin. And lo! the

Angel of the Lord stood before her and said,

• Fear not, Mary, forthou hastfound favourwith

God.* The rest follows as in the Gospel. This

curious splitting of the story into two parts was

comparatively seldom adopted. The most fam-

ous representation of the scene at the well is

in a mosaic in St. Mark's: and after the twelfth

century the subject disappears from art. The
spinning-motive was more frequent : it is pos-

.

sible that the significance of the distafiF, as the

emblem ofthe chaste housewife, may have had

something to do with its popularity.

A detail, certainly not vouched for by any

ancient writer, and by some authorities con-

demned as heretical, is sometimes seen in the

infant Christ, who isshown as proceedingon the

rays which descend from the Almighty to the

8
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THE ANNUNCIATION

Virgin. This is not uncommon in Hal'fn P^"{;

>^g^of the fifteenth and sixteenA cenmnes. I

is orobably a misteke to say, with the exceuem

KjamesL. that this representsmfactnot
the

AnnincUtion but the In^™^«'°"- JJl^^i^*^
untheological specUtor. is a.d>s«n<=tt°"3"^

a difference: the introduction of *e detaU is

merely due to the artist's: iesire to niake his

mSnmg plain to the most materialistic intelli-

^n^TtndthatwasdoubUessenougb tc ^rand

•*
l**^^dil has been written about the dis-

tinction between two aspects of Ae Annuncia-

tion, as amysteryandas anhistorica^event
We

are told that, where the subject is representee!

^th abstraction of all subsidiar^r matters,
only

tf^^1rrinandtheArchangelbeingshown.w.th

SLch actionasis necessaryto
bringAem

hTto relation with each other, therewe have the

subject
regardedasadivinemystery-TheoAer

aspUt is rendered in a narrative ff^'""^
J^/.

distinction canbe pressed t°? fe/:. ^he^^a
ing of the suWect on the

porch ofAmiens wouw
onthishvoothesisbearendenngofthemystery.
buSearlyconditionedbythearchitecnire^

whichrequirJs single deuchedfig^es;an^^^^^

Visitation, a P^elyhistoncal
subject is treated

in exactly the same manner.
1* 'f^P^F '°^ *,t

although the seated position which is usually

i:

•:«^



THE ANNUNCIATION
^ven to the Virgin may be meant to indicate
that she is superior in dignity to Gabriel, there
wereoccasionsJikethatatAmiensalreadymen-
tioned, on which it was impossible for an artist
to give utterance to his orthodoxy in this par-
ticularway In deciding, therefore, whichaspect
is envisaged by the artist, one ought to consider
first how far the conditions of place and time
allowed him a freehand. Theearliestrendering
ofthe subject is thatwhich isfound in afresco in
the catacombof Priscilla. dating from the end of
thesecondcentury

; analmostexactlysimilarre-
presentationoccurs.abouthalfa centurylater, in
SS. Peter and Marcellinus. Mary is seated ; the
angel, clad like an ordinary saint, stands before
her and addresses her. raising his right hand.
5>osimple is thescheme. that itwas longdoubted
whetheritreallyrepresentedtheAnnunciation.
but now that this fact is admitted, it would be
absurd to suppose that its simplicity isdue to the
desire to represent the mystery rather than the
event, and not merely to the fact that Christian
art was still at avery primitive stage ofdevelop.

to



PLATES

3. hilippo Lippi. National Gallery.

lo. hlorentine Engraving. British Museumn. Manotto Albertinelli^ Volterra Cath^^^^^^w. Lorenzo Lotto. Recanati.
^^^"^arai.
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Ae book ^h^hsS^tY,'lf:\!^^sh.ltd^;
°"e of the apocryphTftl^ -^'"S (according to
Thedeligh,fif,j;Pn^' versions of the story)
carries a bra„ch^offt;"f,:~«hofolivea?5
which he usuallybearetsl^'Sf

"'^- ^°' *e%The words of the^n»r*^P°*°n the floor

v.«btei„areprfc&of
"^n'°" ^''^^^

to the ear of the Virgto
-^^^^"^ fr"™ his lip^

flanked by two sainte?onIf S^l*"' ^^^ene is
banner and palm onTh? ^ ^""^n°- ^"'ith
cross and palm. '

°" *^ "ght. Julitta, with

I
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'•^^IF^^?- fl'^t^Croce. Florence.
TheTabemacle ofthe AnnunciatiSHn grev

Florentine stone, which dates from shortly be-
fore 1433. was regarded by Vasari as aiT^y
worlTof the master, probably because its un-
alloyed grace and charmseemedtohimmorein
keepmg with an early than with a mature stagem Donatello s development. As a composition.
It has (he serene simplicity of an Attic grave-
re lef; but the Renaissance mood is expressed

altogether it is one of those works of Donatello
to which one s thoughts gladly turn when some
of his more forceful attempts to express thebeauty ofughness seem to demand tob strenu-
ous an intellectual efiFort for their appreciation

14
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3. FILIPPp LIPPI. NationalGallery. No. 666.
Gabnel kneelson a bedorHowersJust outside

the Virgin schamber, where she has been read-
ing. The hand of the Almighty above emits a
ray oflight along which the Dove proceeds. A
stonevasecontaininga lily restson a basewhich
bears the Medici device ofadiamond ring. The
panelwas.infact. painted forCosimode'Medici
and was formerly in the Riccardi Palace at
Florence. Itbelongs toan early period in Lippi's
career (about^437-i44o).

16
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4. BENEDETTO BONFIGLI. Communal Gal-
leiy. Perugia.

This IS probably a fairly early work of Bon-
figh. who IS first mentioned in 1445. It has the
pamters characteristic brightnei^-^nd cheer-

•i??^°/l°^°"''^"''
*°"®- St. Luke sits in the

middle of the picture, writing, with his ox lying
beside him. This disturbing feature was doubt!
less insisted upon by the person or communitywho commissioned the painting.

18
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of his Io*e ofW S^!if "*'''*""'™«'c

dividW his i»frf.^? ""^ ""ied the plan of

feras,oe„da„ger,he„n:^rhetbi:ir'"

20
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6. LEONARDO DA VINCI r?^ pi

This charming but much-disputed Dicti,r^(the claims appear to be divided Cween L^nnardo. Lorenzo di Credi and Ri^^^^nu^'
dajo) was oririnallv at thl

'^ Ghirlan-

1472: in the form^ v^rTl'?"''?? =''°"tW or

22





' "^K"^ °^^^^ «0«BIA. La Vernat-niesa maggiore. ^- ™'

fsS^/fciD^ n!^?^*?'?^'
'"""'bed ECCIE

Andrea, who was ^rn:„ ^^ ^^"''*' '• ^8).

stands between the Vir^^'^f'i^ P°* °f ««««
kneels in Etion hl^ f^^J^f '"Sel. who
a cloud ofchSi',^?u 1?<l,ab°ve him. in

tude ofbSt,^ ch'£'^
theFather in the atti-

tion is rS^^^/S"gv''th "•^^'"P*^-
breaking ud ^tllu , ^ *® characteristic

entlysKsMd^uS^r'"™""" "'* '"*ff«-

^4

'"
'•^
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s. CARLO CRIVELLI. NaUo^^a^GaUe^.No.

artist, and dated il^l,^- u ^^"^ ^y *e
the church oMhfLnJl'"^^ P^'"'^ for

saint of Ascoi; EL^ Enwdms, the patron

holding in A:i:i'srofs:dtv'^r
n J'r ""^'^ Defore herreadine-dest tk«Dove d^cends to her on a rav offiS!,

' t^Tenters throush a small t -^ of light which
(not shown hire) m™, i^""':"^"'^'- '^'"dow
it. A little chM a" theZr^?'f•'y P'^^^d ^r
lookson.andamaninlhi P.?i,'*!P*°" *« left

also to b^ ^ware ofi *f"•:^''h?'«»anceseems

details areZd^r^^^rinll^'^^'^S'''/^'
that is quite captivating

^*'' '""**"*y

M





S. Maria Maddate^a'^r*^/5r*« convent of
MaddalenadXzO* ^l*i f ^""r^L^-

MaVfa
for which it was p^n^^i^°'*« ^upel

^ June .490. the picCrd™^,! "'^^"'^ »"
thatyear. LongfoS^ainrin "^ ^?'*« '^"»
m .872 in a chlpel &;?'""£?'*'discovered
nuns of S. ManVAfaS^,^/°"8ing to the
fact that the Botticemfn i, * '" *P'*« »f *«
marked than usuSla^Tn^^"^"'"" *'« «»«»
drinking Sg^reofZ Vi^rinH" '^'°" °' *«
passed in depth of r»l;„-^ ^i "l"* ""otsur-
oAerpicture&theL::^^"^ '""""8 by any

28
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lo. FLORENTINE ENGRAVING. British
Museum. B 1 1.

ofI^ V-*
°"® °^?^"?^ ofengravings of the lifeofthe Virgin and Christ, for the design ofwhich

Alessio Baldovinetri is now generally supposed
to be responsible. The scheme of the present
subject approachescloselytotwo pictures byor
attributed to Botticelli, one of wfiich is repro-
ducedinPlate9. *^

30
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II. MARIOTTO ALBERTINELLI. Volterra
Cathedral.

This picture, painted in 1497. is the earliest
known dated work of Albertinelli (he was born
in 1474). Six years earlier than the famous Visi-
tation, it shows the same classic purity ofstyle,
although neither angel nor Virgin has the in-
tellectual force of the two figures in the later
picture.

32





12. LORENZO LOTTO. SanU Maria sopra
Mercanti. Recanati.

In adelightful interior, the Virgin kneels, with
hands raised in astonishment, staring out of the
picture at the spectator: the angel, who has ap-
proached from the right, kneels on one knee,
raising his right hand in a stagey gesture, and a
starried catscurriesacross the floor. A theatrical
God the Father leans from heaven and points
towards the Virgin. The picture is signed. Mr.
Berenson dates it about 1327-8. It is a good in-
stance of Lotto s brilliant execution and (re-
garded as religious painting) ineptitude of con-
ception.

34
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